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"I've often wished that I had clear,

For life, six hundred pounds a year;
A handsome house to lodge a friend;
A river at my garden s end;
A terraced walk, and half a rood

Of land set out to plant a wood."

—Swift

Home building is a personal expression of taste; it is, at the same time, a fine

art. Home building in the mass is a reflection of the culture and progress of a people.

It is the individual home as described by Swift, not the expedient residence of the

itinerant cliff dweller, that represents the finer element in our social advancement.

The illustrations on these pages show instances in which the architect has given

satisfying expression to the owner's desire. They may serve to assist prospective home

builders to define and crystallize their present nebulous ideas. Then, thru skilled archi-

tectural treatment, these ideas may be appropriately interpreted into the actual

residence—a satisfying home "for HOME LOVERS."

The intelligent and artistic use of wood has been an outstanding feature of

American architecture as demonstrated in the historic homes of America. Its structural

and decorative properties contribute largely to permanence and beauty and are funda-

mental to the making of a home out of a house.

The beautiful frame home of today is protected in the material of which it is

built to a gTeateT extent than ever before possible. Thru modern distribution and

merchandising practices, the architect has available a wider species and grade selection

of lumber and is certain of securing the material he specifies. The lumber dealer can

advise what grade to use for each purpose. The well manufactured lumber of today

may be had carefully graded, the grade mark identifying the quality of each piece and

the guaranteeing "Tree Mark" assuring the genuineness of such grade identification.

It is with such assurance that one may look forward to the completed home of wood

—

the realization of a wish well nigh universal.

Grateful acknowledgment is made to the architects and home owners

who cooperated in assembling the photographs of the homes shown and

to Eldred Mowery, A. I. A., for the architectural designs and renderings.

"Good Architecture Pays"

Copyright 1939
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for HOME LOVERS

lAnrniwivL—
{with slight chahgl this
! design will fit above plan5
fDlfllNG B-'/A & f£ONT DID R*M A&UABGtk

Publication prepared under the direction of

Richard G. Kimbell, Architectural Advisor

Tie high pithed roof so favored Ethe
modern house design offers long

sweeping lines that melt into the

landscape with pleasing grace. . .A
roof so constructed offers substantial

bracing against violent winds and the

very best protection against driving rains

or accumulating ice and snow, .d^
Regardless of cost wood shingles are the

most suitable for a steep pitch. &/BL

TThicK butt shingles laid wifh moderate

Irregularity-- wavy edge siding for

. the overhanging gabie^ and vertical

siding with battens for a portion of

the first story offer a picturesque

% variety of texture . . . ^ftJhw^i

SECTION



for HOME LOVERS PLATE II

HOMf OF- MR. FARL MEAD SMITH
LAKE WACCABUt

WESTCHESTER COUNTY. N.Y

CARINA EAGLE-5FIELD MOCTIMER.
ARCHITECT.

FIRST PRIZE- ~ 5 TO 6 ROOM CLASS
CONNECTICUT ARCHITECTURAL
LEAGUE- 1929 EXHIBIT

TThi? house has been
.designed in the Cape
Cod fashion with rare
appreciation of the
qualities Ihathavemade
that regional style
famous. With commendable

restraint the architect
has avoided dormers and

elaborate detail, depend-

ing on time honored
materials, proportions,
and fenestration, for a

charming effect. .
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE 111

jit is unusual to find
11 in so small a house
9uch excellent arrange-

ment and design .ex-

ecuted with the best of

construction, materials,

and workmanship, and
with thorough appreciation

of the importance of
detail.

4
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE IV

fIRST FLGDPIPLAN

HOM&OP MR.H.LNILES. PORTLAND, ORE.
ARTHUR TRASKER, ARCHITECT.

X/laterial and color are used
I U quite effectively in this
louge that grow9 with the shrubs

out of the earth and geek? com-
paniom hip and shelter t'n the
clustering frees.

SECOND
flqolplan:

m living room
HS. raised above
the general floor
level, and with a
hiph trussed ceiling

is a feature of
distinction thatadd?

materially to the
feeling of comfort
and luxury. . „

'few' in LIVING TLOONL

W*m***&V&**&*—

-

4
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE V

HOME OF
PORTLAND,

I EARL G. CASH

STOtACE,

The unusual charm of this house is achieved by

a broad expanse of roof relieved by sharp pables

of unequal value happily placed. „TThe hi^h roof

provides -space in which two rooms and balh may

be added as the owner require?.

L

F1P-ST FLOOR. PLAN I

The wide window with a 9ingle
fixed qash from eaves to floor

is a distinguishing^feature of the

living roomo » ^-/*8t5wfe*W_~Ji . °

tfhe sketch shows a raftered
ceiling without horizontal tie

beams. the omission of which
necessitate a ridge beam of

sufficient strength to support

the rafter? at the center . . .

N

^NTEHOL Of LIVING M)AV JL SECTION IIXVATI6N
j
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE Vf

nanQciQQ
Q

Courtesy of YOUR HOM& a Macfaddeti Publication .{Sept fpzp /s?ueJ.

veryone Loves a home;
nearly everyone Jove? trees.

The mature tree ready for
harvesting is better con-
verted into the lumber from
which homes are built than
ajiowed to die and wa^te, A
new house may mean old trees

utiii2ed and- tn their stead young

tree? growing. This "hand-made

A

home seems to have been hewn
from the trees cleared away to give

it room, just a9 the stone for the

chimney was quarried from the site

while excavating for foundations
and basement. „ *You no; trees,

stately trees, the completed home

ofwood,- a cycle of cooperation
between man and nature that gives

double association of love to the
home*

5E1S-fc
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE VII

I HOME OF MIL HOWARD WEAVE II . PORTLAND, ORE,
|.
THAYAJE j. LOGAN, ARCHITECT.

Wlere the natural coloring ofwood shingles melts
) II into the beauty of shrubs and frees making a most

attractive composition. TThe irregular eoursina of
the roof sbinales contrasts

pleasantly with the straight
courses on \he wa\h *_n£&>

TJhe rustic bench, so
frequently misused as

a decorative feature;
here provides, exactly
the rio;ht note of tran-

sition from the growing

trees to "the soft!/ toned

walls. Advantage has
been 1a ken of the op-

portunity for a high
living room with roof
framing expose d« o

SECOND
PLOOH "PUK

. ...... .. .
•

. .-. -*. .-. - i .> .
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE VIII

i ELEVATION
A,--— i

—,«~-..—.._

.

yECTION
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for HOME LOVERS
jlWil f l j

PLATE IX

The- ,je beauty of a well designed house

cannot be appreciated if it is crowded

on a narrow Jot between other houses

especially if they do not form, a har-

monious addition to the composition of

the scene.TFbis house requires a Lot with

ammmumof65fi.-wderfroniep;e is

desirable. *M& The high pitched roof

is in line with the modern trend of

good design, in this case it has me im-

portant advantage of permitting- the

owner io start nis home venture with

n A^n im a m five rooms wnicn mW be conveniently

r-LOOR PLAN
increased to sevenwith two baihs^j^

Jhe illuslration below gives a glimpse

from the living room to the hall with

high decorative ceilings -^ a mark ot

unique individuality. . . . j^flftc^E

Jhe plan provides easy communication

between adjoining rooms thru a minor

passage thus preserving for the hall

a dignified atmosphere of welcome-

National Lumber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS
PLATE X

NMHMS

HOM£ OF MR. GEORGE A. RICHARDSON
LAKE FOREST, ILL.

This beautiful
11 reg idence is a
splendid example

of architecture
in wood, . „ .

Weil designed

withaftrfl
appreciation of

the material, it

blends into the

wooded landscape

in a distinctively

American manner;

National Lumber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS PLATE X!

HOME OP MLJ.C.WALKM.JH. CHtVY CHASE-, MARYLAND. ARTH17R&H&AT0N, AB.CHIT&CT.

residence in which the
familiar central hall

iype of plan is expertly
developed. Skilful handling of

simple architectural motifs

and material hac, produced
a most picturesque result.

Notional Lumber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS PLATE XII

•Jw-iH-itega-ns-.'.-.-iyja iJHW—wum-inn' innriniwi

|ere is.d home which may to advantage be
placed on a narrow lot without submerging

ones individuality. The plan is a familiar"
and popular type but is arranged with \
unusual convenience and regard for
the amenities of home -life.

The kitchen arrangement!
is exceptionally complete
and compact. . . „



for HOME LOVERS PLATE XIII

ninmniULL'inw i "" 1""" 1 " "" ' " -lTrrurmn mm ""H i i t-^— ' ~

UXI1

storage- ^TJVo variations of the plan

1 1

|
U onthe following page Q

The curving roof and its

arrangement about the
f*

- dormer han important
feature.A roof of such
prominence should be laid

SECOND FL(bRPLAtl

T5-TAU&& BE/1CH
IB-moniMd BOAR.D
Gil- GAS RANGE"
B -BRCDM aosw
R\-R£FRI<jf!2AT0R_
t- CUPBOARD
S-SINK.

I

LIVING ROOM

PART OF
FIRST FLQDR.

PLAN

-m~D R'M EEDKMf
10*13

with ?ome irregularity using thick butt shingles.

^Quch of the dignity of the design below de- S3^HD#®
pends on the -finishing materials. lZ'V-rustic

sidinorand G" flush siding above are separated

by an <S" beveled belt course , 1 inin^ wilhthefirst

story window and porch
cornice?. Finish the corners

with beveled quoins, applied

over the siding
-

.

w¥*
*f%x

7R25-2AJ/Hv FD!l ALTEKFTATlVEt

>e>4M^wi*JMU#tt***^'i^i?f"SCfflewwJw>*»w*

an Alternative design using

GEORGIAN PROPORTIONS AND DETAILJ
National Lumber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS PLATE XIV

tH0M& OP M1UA.L.ALD&N.
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

C'LARE-NCE- &. SHR-PARD
ARCHITE-CT

HARRY L. WAGONER
|

ASSOCIATE- ARCHITECT

I THIS HOUSE WAS AWARDED
' THE- GOLD MBDAL OF THE

mf& CITY ARCHITECTURAL
LEAGUE

long horizontal lines

L dominate this desipri.

The lov/ c^ambrd root

parallel with an expan-

sive front, wide eaves
that cast a deep shadow,
low ceiling,? and founda-

tions, are instrumental
in accomplishing this,

pleasing result. Only the

clustered porch columns
furnish contrasting line$

strongly terminating
the design.

tfiW^

I

I
I

I

L

THE- tNTRANCt i

&ED KM
11

bath;

o r

O4

F1R.H FLOOR. PLAN TL Jj
4
JLlOR2S-i
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RESIDENCE OP ROBERT MEHORNAY. KANSAS CITY, MO. LftDELK. ARCHITECT.

RESIDENCE OP DR. JAMES P. HENDERSON , KANSAS CITY.MO • ELIZADETn EVAWS.AKH'T- A
j

The high two-storied pouclh, sorrowed froh the soi/thern <»wnial,]s a piaNiprcD ^*^wL JM
1 FEATl/RE - - AS HEM. IT SHOVLD E>& SUPPORTED WITH SIMPLE REFINED DETAILS AND PROPORTIONS .^ - >*•

J

I

Notional Lumber Manufacturers Association
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE XVI

HOMO OF ML RDMD MCWEkY. DEDHAVv .MAS?
EIDRE-P MOWE-R-Y. ARCHITECT.

This interesting example of aRibltecfu rally good
teste h primarily a study in proportion and surface
texture. It ha^s. the virtue of simplicity and fuses
intimately into the landscape.

—Tim ii TltlfnMKiMki J — "* "*^—

—

— r -|

—
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE XVII

With a straightforward
plan, an exterior of

exquisite fitness ha<i here
been developed without resorting

to unnecessary details for
decoration only. The one
pure luxury the owner has

permitted is the row of dentils

under the eaves, ^s

National Lumber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS

HOME OP MRS.W.R.Nt&IX CHEVY CHA9&, MD.
SMITH AND EDWARDS, ARCHITECTS.

This house is quite a? noteworthy for its excellent

arrangement as for its unusual facade. The large

living room has a sloping raftered ceiling high enough

to permit a balcony from the stair landing. oSfe—
Built-in equipment, artistically designed and clever-

ly arranged, has been installed wherever it adds to

convenience.iCik^Uhe exlerior is a logical and
unpretentious, but charming expression of the plan.

Doorway from living room to terrace^

FIRST FLOOL PLAN

SECOND V-lOOHVLAHjJL

J JLtiws-h AT THE- REAR

National Lumber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS PLATE XIX

I

\
FIRST
FLGDIL
PLAN.

(f\ibtle refinement is shown in the
<S> treatment of glass areas, the narrow
trim, and the cornice which ii reduced to the

minimum sufficient to proi/idefora gutter.

The only ornamental elaboration is that

about the entrance „ ^j^S^L^^a,. . vz^ch
minute attention to detail is essential to

A best results in a house of this character- -A
Ml
Jk SRZ«J-3

RESIDENCE- IN RAV1NIA,ILL
6ASRD AND WARNER. ARCHITECTS

Impressive mass and

J simple composition
distinguish this
Colonial residence.

Due to the low,

sweeping" roof
over the garage
at the rear this

house is equally
pleasing from any

point of view* „

National Lumber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS PLATE XX

SECOND fLGDR. PLAN

POUCH
DIKING Kfl,

wxi5
-1Z<15

I i

I *_

A notable feature of this design is the h ' L" I

''

1

'

i

inclusion in the first floor of a room |H MJ ?-®M
faith bath) that may be used either for a bed-_r '

"

room, library-, studio, playroom or any pur-|^—
pose that suits the peculiar requirements U
of the family. .The location of kitchen,
and breakfast alcove adjoining lhe hail

and stairs has obvious advantages and meets

the preference of many people for location
of service facilities . . Broad unbroken roof

surfaces scintillating,with the -texture of wood

shingles have the charm
of simplicity. / f

/£fcl WOULD PROVIDE AN EXTWV~t>ED kOOMl.
JjSC^ mfl FL00R HA/ KITCHEN PORCH ADDED 4

XyECTION FOL
ALTERNATIVE.^ -t

National Lumber Manufacturers Association



(•OT HOME LOVERS PLATE XXI
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:

foT HOME LOVERS PLATE XXII

.

HOME OF Mil. PRE-DERICK L.DAY. CAMfrRIDCfr .MASS. &L10T PVTNAM. ARCHITECT.

[The charm of wood texture ha? been
given full play in this attractive

house, which belongs to a class wherein
cost is of only secondary importance.
The wood is stained to display the natural

grain and color, ^rilifih^ „ . ^"plit

shingles and hewn timbers with irregular

edges are interwoven with' milled siding
and turned work 1o produce a rich ta-

pestry effect D .

HfflMfe

L

J

gE^'J^^mKpl
.

^i-

^Hfl

1 J

w

—

jjg***^*^—
Mi
JLnp

Notional Lumber Manufacturers Association



PLATE XXIII

1

| HOME OE DR E„ NELSON BREED. ARCHT.MORTON RYDER. RYE, NEW YORK

.

The low rambling house, so effective in -wood construction, present

a new and unexpected picture at every turn. A succession ot

units gkillfully coordinated are moulded snugly to the uneven
ground preserving good fight for the basement without the
stilted effect of high foundations The rived shingles offer

a texture that never descends to monofony-° 4
- - " . wmtHWKN*

National Lumber Manufacturers Associatioi
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE XXIV
^»^-r;^:•*»:-«.v•^iv?«*^»^«^'*w^.

:

il

HO/vY£ OP LLOYD Y GRAHAM. SAN L&ANDRO, CAUF.

TPhe pleasing
-

out-

J lines of this while
cottage are sharply
contrasted both in

color and form acjainbi

an invaluable sylvan
background.D&ri&k.
The architect has
used this advantage
1o the fullest extent
in creatine; a design
which complements if

most admirably. >Mf\4

_
J L i

r-i Lit

1 SLEEPING

PORCH

FLOOR. PLAN

f

National L i

INTO P1EMPAST EOOM

'he breakfast room (r-o-x &-o~) is large
enough to accommodate a folding ironing

board and a commodious pantry cupboard.
The counter top is fitted with a drop leaf

of iabie height, supported by a swinging
arm, that can be dropped out of thewa/

when not in use. . . ^cRsL. . . . .A
KITCHEN. JL 5RIS-U

H*3*tf«^Ml*T« ->>V.*-, .;'i >.'. -*v -
1V I * *l"?=**

' ,-f-. - - <V.-.'-^-"- i*'MiW»>*V*»^>V*wn

iber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS PLATE XXV

Br***

HOME- OF Mil. ADOLPH MEYER. .
KANSAS £1TY.)MQS0U£.I

H.L.WAGONEfi.. AHCHI7ECT .

he ibeme of this small bouse is friendly
. personality. A we lcomina doorway of refined

detail ushers onejntoa sociable arrangement of

the major rooms. Por the intimate chat of a

winter's eve, the recessed fireplace offers a

cheerful setting*

A pleasant
and secluded
garden
or play yard
at the rear of the lot

i<i possible

by virtue of
the location
of the Q,am&e
and connecting'
fence

.

45RIS-S

..',i»-r-. '-*.- r ' «-Tt

National Lu m b er Ma n u fa cturers Association



for HOME LOVERS PLATE XXVI

|
HOME OF MR &APLL 6. CASH. PORTLAND. OU£
CA*3.H AND WOLPF , ARCHJT&CT4,

familiar type,
this house has

been designed wiih
unusual appreciation,
of detail and propor-
tion. A well chosen
setting has been
skillfully developed
to create a roost
picturesque composition

SECOND FLOOH
PLAN

'The plan k well
II suited to fhe fteeds

of an average family.

ILL, :

JJAV
JJL6R2S-1

h'K,*v-r<(j!**f".** g^^nur^-vr- «wv %"v •**- .*
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE XXVII

- — " " " m
\

• - - • AT LEFT
• • RESIDENCE OF
prop, john bnvm.
CAMBRIDCE-. MASS.

&RUCE DLWEU
ARCHITECT

These small frame
houses present

interesting varieties
of conception which
would group harmonious-

ly; . . The/ have many
common characteristics

that make for an
amicable relationship
without monotonous
repetition* «. .At the

same time there is absent
that restless striving

for the unique which
often iead-s to a display
of questionable taste* •

4
....
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE XXVIII

HOME- OP MR. MAURICE R .SMITH.
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
EDW.W.TANN&R A. I. A. ARCHITECT. £Z

PPKHn

13*14-—
Striking evidence of the vitality of the U* * i-JuviNG &."

Colonial style is this beautiful J^n^I 17/2i

modern American home, A plan of
"

the conventional centre hall type
receives natural and unconventional
expression on the exterior. „ . .

nrffi

iL

National Lumber Manufacturers Association

I DINING K-
ll'lf

IU , ijJj

FIR.ST FLOOR PLAN-W^
JLsp

'Ht^. 12*17 | ^
i-
jil

I
"

_ _

"?
i

!^
* r-ri-n foF-n dm rE>£D KM _

E-ATHl im7 H'+»i«>

Second Floor. Plan



for HOME LOVERS PLATE XXIX

FIRST PR1Z& WINNING HOUSE -1929 EXHIBITION- CONNECTICUT ARCHITECTURAL L&ACUE

RAYMOND-J.-PERCIYAL,
DBD*M ARCHITECT.

HARTFORD. CONN.

11 h kiM >'

SE-CQND ROOH PLAN FIRST FLOOR PLAN

» of standardized m « iP
r^uctjon

r^

fin
the house here grated. M^^^^^

II table contribution to the architecture ottne pie-

.,**>• ,*..._. ... -
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for HOME LOVERS PLATE XXX

A GROUP OP HOUSES SHOWING
MODERN COLONIAL TYPES.

[t is appropriate that modern houses be expressive of modern modes of Jiving.
1 The present day Colonial house should not be a servile repljca of the
early prototypes built in a day of very different conditions. Designed
in this spirit, these houses have a quiet charm, dignified and refined, appeal-
ing 1o the American tagte.and suggesting comfort spaciousness and repose. 4

National Lumber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS PLATE XXXI

TOP -An unusual

bay window by

reason of the

largre central

fixed sash. .

Two unugual adaptations of Colonial styles- - »

Widely differing in detail and proportion, these

two houses ace distinctly marked as modern and

characterized by a singular attractiveness- - .

National Lumber Manufacturers Association



for HOME LOVERS

r

PLATE XXXII

HOME OF 2. CAULETON STAPLES
E-LDRED MOWE-RY, ARCHJTE-CT.

DEDHANV, MASS.

[Extreme gimplic.it/ is often an unappreciated asset until
LL it is found in such a setting as this. „ Combined with
grood proportions, it achieves distinction- .Where nature
has so generously embellished, studied adornment is

merely obtrusive „ ...„.„.. . . .

PORCH
p,MTIftxn l _

PL00£_
PLAN

10*17

.D1N1N&MH

—I i
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WHERE ADDITIONAL SPECIFIC LUMBER INFORMATION
MAY BE OBTAINED

AS the publications of the National Lumber Manufacturers Association deal with lumber in general, it

EJk is suggested that those desiring additional information regarding the respective species of woods listed

§ \ below should make requests for definitions, grading rules, and publications concerning the special

advantages and characteristics of each species to the following member associations affiliated with the National

Lumber Manufacturers Association:

CALIFORNIA REDWOOD ASSOCIATION,
San Francisco, Calif,

Redwood

CALIFORNIA WHITE AND SUGAR PINE
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION,

San Francisco, Calif.

Sugar Pine, California White Pine, White Fir, Douglas

Fir, Incense Cedar

HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE,
Memphis, Tenn.

Ash, Basswood, Beech, Birch, Cherry, Cypress, Chest-

nut, Cottonwood, Elm, Gum, Hickory, Maple,

Magnolia, Oak, Poplar, Sycamore, Tupelo,

Willow, Walnut, Tennessee Aromatic
Red Cedar

NORTH CAROLINA PINE ASSOCIATION,

Norfolk, Va., and Macon, Ga.

North Carolina Pine

NORTHERN PINE MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Northern Pine

NORTHERN HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION,

Oshkosh, Wis.

Hemlock, Birch, Maple, Basswood, Elm, Ash, Beech,

Tamarack, White Pine

SOUTHERN CYPRESS MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION,
Jacksonville, Fla.

Cypress, Tupelo

SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION,

New Orleans, La.

Longleaf and Shortleaf Southern Pine

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN'S ASSOCIATION,

Seattle, Wash., and Portland, Ore.

Douglas Fir, West Coast Hemlock, Sitka Spruce,

Western Red Cedar, Port Orford Cedar

WESTERN PINE MANUFACTURERS
ASSOCIATION,
Portland, Ore.

Pondosa Pine, Idaho White Pine, Larch, Douglas Fir,

White Fir, Cedar and Spruce

National Lumber Manufacturers Association
Transportation Building

Washington, D, C.

Use Tree Mark
American Standard Lumber

New York

Boston

Pittsburgh

FIELD OFFICES

Chicago
Indianapolis

Minneapolis

Kansas City

San Francisco

New Orleans

Memphis

Tree Mark Lumber
it Guaranteed

3-30—100M.

Cooperating Organizations

British Columbia Loggers Association.

British Columbia Lumber & Shingle Manufacturers
Association.

Maple Flooring Manufacturers Association.

National-American Wholesale Lumber Association.

National Association of WoodenBox Manufacturers.

Oak Flooring Manufacturers Association of the
United States.

Red Cedar Shingle Bureau.
Service Bureau—American Wood Preservers Associ-
ation. rrinted in TJ.S A.

PTlHSB OF
JUDD & DBTWBII.HB, INC.,

WASHINGTON, D. O.



"Everyone loves a home; every-

one loves trees. The mature tTee

ready for harvesting is not allowed

to die and waste, but Is converted

into lumber from which homes

are built. Young growing trees,

stately trees, then the completed

home of wood—a cycle of coopera-

tion between man and nature

—

true conservation of America's

only renewable natural resource."


